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Abstract 

The recently synthesized Au (V) complex fluorides of the + -form A AuF
6 

with xe
2

F
Il

+, + and + have been studied by Mossbauer A :: XeFS ' Cs spec-

troscopy with the 77 .3 keV gamma resonance of 197 A u. The values obtained 

for isomer shift and electri.c quadrupole interaction are in harmony with 

the assigned oxidation state, Au(V), as well as with the octahedral shape 

of the AuF
6 

anion. 

L INTRO))UCTI ON 

A novel oxidation state (+5) of gold, as represented in the AuF
6
-

anion, has recently been establisheJl.J ,The complex fluorides Xe2F 11 + 

+ - + - +-AuF6 • XeF5 AuF6 • O2 AuF6 and Cs AuF6 have been 

+ -recently the crystal structure of Xe 2F
11 

AuF6 has 

synthesized. !ofore 

b 
- d °l [2] cen eternlJ.ne(l , 

revealillgtltat the auion in that salt posses~_;es essentially octahedral 

symmetry. 

At the time of their discovery, Mossbauer spectroscopy offered an 

additional tool to both confirm the quinquevalent oxidation state of 

gold in these compounds and support the octahedral form predicted for the 

'" 
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AuF
6 

anion. The 77.3 keV 1/2+ + 3/2+ M1(12.4%E2) gamma transition of 

moncdsotopic 197 Au[3] is well suited for chemical applications of 

MOssbauer spectroscopy, since the observed ranges of isomer'shifts and 

electric quadrupole splittings amount to several experimental line-' 

widths. 

Consequently, Au(II!) and Au(I) compounds have been the subject of 

extensive investigations by nuclear gamma re.sonance spectroscopy[4-6]. 

The results revealed a dependence of the isomer shift on the oxidation 

state similar to that found in compounds of the 3d, 4d, and Sd transi-

ti 1 't S7F 99R 1931 and l890s[7]. on e emen s, e • g. , e , u, r , On the other hand, 

appreciable variation of the' isomer shift within the same oxidation state 

was observed for AueI) and AueIII) compounds, much as in the cases of 

[8 9] [10] [11]. RueII) and Ru(III) , ; IreIII) ; and Fe(II) , 10w-sp1n complexes, 

indicating a marked dependence of the isomer shift upon the nature of 

the ligands. 

The. M"ossbauer data from the quinquevalent gold compounds reported in 

thi.s paper provides a further basis for the identification of the factors 

which affect the isomer shift. 

II • EXPERIMENTAL 

A. 'Prep_ara tion of Gold (\1) Compounds. 

+ - + - [lJ Xe2Fll AuF6 and Cs AuF6 were prepared as previously described " 

, + - + -XeFS AuF6 was prepared from Xe2 Fll AuF6 by heating the 2:1 compound 

to 110°C, with removal of the evolved XeF
6 

under vacuum. The 1:1 complex 

was puri~ied by sublimation at 110°C. AuF
3 

was prepared using Sharpe's 

method [12], and the fluoride was subsequently fluorinated (70 psi fluorine 

gas at 320°) to remove any traces of BrF
3

• 
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All compounds were characterized by their respective X-ray powder 

patterns .and Raman spectra, and the xenon compounds were analyzed quan-

titatively for Xe using a Dumas nitrometer previously saturated with 

xenon. Since all of these compounds are extremely water sensitive, the 

utmost precautions were taken to exclude moisture from all apparatus and 

materials. Absorber capsules were loaded in a Vacuum Atmospheres Corp. 

Drilab (N2 atm), and were checked after Mossbauer measurements to .ensure 

the sustained quality of the samples. 

All sampl(>s were put into vacuum-tight, indium-metal-gasketed 

abS01'ber capsules made of aluminum wi th inner containers made of Kel-F. 

2 The thickness of each absorber \laS adjusted to approximately 50 mg/cm 

of 197Au • The standard Mossbauer transmission experiments were performed 

with both source and absorber cooled to 4.2°K, using a sinusoidal velocity 

spectrometer[l3] and a Ge(Li)-diode for recording the 77.3 keV ganuna 

rays. In the employed data processing method, the channels corresponding 

to maximuTIl ve] ocity are obtained from synunetry arguments alone [13] , 

thereby allm.;ing high precision in the determination of isomer shifts. 

S f 197p i l' 1 d b ources 0 t, n p at1num I:J.eta , were prepare . y neutron 

irnidiation ofplati.nuL'1 metal foils (about 3 rug, enriched to 65% in 196pt ) 

in an integrated thermal neutron nux of 3 x I019n / cm2. l11ese foils were 

used as received from the reactor, without further treatment. They were 

re-irradiated repeatedly. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 

... . + 
Figure 1 shows, as an example, the Mossbauer spectrum of Xe2Fll 

AuF6 ; ~ single unbroadened resonance line is observed. The solid line 
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is the result of a least-squares fit of a Lorentzian line to the data. 

+ -Almost identical Mossbauer spectra were obtained for XeFS AuF6 and 

CS+AUF
6

- Since the previously·reported[4] shift for AuF) was very 

different frOm the AuF
4 

shifts, and was obtained from a reportedl/ 4 ] 

decomposing sample, the Mossbauer spectrum of AuF
3 

was also measured. 

Our material was prepared in high purity as a starting material for the 

synthesis of the quinquevalent gold compounds. Due to electric quadru

pole splitting of the I'IT = 3/2+ nuclear ground state of 197Au , the resu1t-

ing Mossbauer spectrum consists of two Lorentzian lines separated by 

~EQ = 2.7l± 0.02 mm/s. 

The results of the. present work are summarized in Table 1. The 

observed experiniental line-widths, when corrected for line-broadening 

caused by finite absorber thickness[14]s COlUpare quite well with twice 

the natural width of the Mossbauer gamma rays, W = ~/T = 1.85 + 0.01 
o 

/ [15] 'l'h" . 1"" f AE 0 05 / . h "bl . rom s • 1S puts an upper lmlt 0 D Q < • rom s to t e pOS·Sl e 

electric quadrupole interaction at the gold sites in these quinquevalent 

compounds, which is in agreement with the observed octahedral. symmetry 

of the AuF6 
+ -[2] anion in the crystal structure Xe2Fll AuF

6 
• 

The results for the isomer shift § of the quinquevalent compounds s 

listed in column 4 of Table I, are almost identical with each others 

supporting the existence of similar AuF 6 anions in all of the studi.ed 

.! 
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quinquevalent gold compounds. This has also been concluded from the 

close s.imilarity of the Raman spectra obtained for these complexes [1,2] • 

The results for isomer shift and electric quadrupole splitting found for 

AuF3 agree well with those given in reference 4. 

A graphical representation of the present isomer shift results, 

together with those for Au(III) and Au(I) compounds with halogen ligands, 

taken from references 4-6,." is presented in Eigure 2. With the exception 

of AuF
3

, the isomer shifts arrange themselves in three well separated 

groups corresponding to univalent, tervalent, and quinquevalent gold. 

As in the case of compounds of Fe, Ru, 11', Pt· and Os[7-l1, 19, 20] the 

isomer shifts exhibit a monotonic dependence on the oxidation state. 

Assuming constant electron density within the nucleus, one can write 

f h i h·· f S' l' . [21] or t e somer s ~ t ~n ve oc~ty unlts 

2 2 where t:.<r > :-: <r > 
e 

2 
- <r > 

g 
is the change of the mean-squared nuclear 

charge radius bch.;ccn the cxcitC'c1 state and the ground state of the 

nucleus, nnd L'.Ip(O) stands for the difference of the total electron den-

sity at the M"ossbauer nucleus in the two chemical·enviornments. E 
Y 

is the energy of the MossbauergaliUna rays and c, e, and Z have their 

usual meanings. 

The total electron density at the nucleus p(O) depends on the nature 

of the chemical bonding. Positive contributions to p(B) arise from the 

atomic 6~populations of the molecular orbitals on .the gold ion, while 

a decrea~e in p(O) is caused by the atomic 5~ populations due to their 

shielding effects on s electrons. The relative nmgnitudcs of the various 
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contributions are known from the results of relativistic free-ion self

consistent field calculations for gold[22] and for other d transition 

elements. The atomic 6£ populations, on the other hand, yield only small· 

contributions both by shielding of ~ electrons and by their relativistic 

density at the nucleos[22]. Hence p(O) and consequently the isomer shift 

will mainly depend on the atomic 6~ and 5d populations on the gold ion. 

From the effects of quasi-hydtostatic pressure on the transitiori 

197 energy of the 77.3 keV ganuna rays of Au in metallic gold • a value of 

2 
6<r > 

. -3 2 
+9 x 10 fm has been derived for the change of the mean-

squared nuclear charge radius[23]. The positive sign of 6<r2> implies 

aI). increase in p(O) with increasing isomer shift. The isomer shift 

results of Figure 2 thus reveal an increase in p(O) with increasing oxida-

tion state of gold. This is what is expected on the basis of ~ electron 

shielding arguments, assuming a decrease in the atomic population of 5~ 

orbitals on gold going from univalent to terva1ent to quinquevalent gold 

compounds with halogen ligands. The isomer shifts obtained for the AuF6 

complexes therefore strongly support the assigned quinquevalent oxidation 

state of gold. 

A more quantitative discussion of the isomer shift results of Figure 

2 2, especially their use for a derivation of an estimate for 6<r >, is not 

straightforward since there are considerable variations in the Au atom 

coordiriationin these gold compounds. Au(r) compounds usually contain 

linear ligand-gold-ligand units in the first coordination sphere[24], 

[25] 
while most of the Au(III) complexes have square-planar molecular symmetry. 

The Au(V) complexes studied in the present work. on the other hand, have 

octahedral symmetry[2 J• 

- 1 

J 
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Bartlett has previously argued[26] for the F ligands in the transi-

tion metal hexafluorides being good TI-electron donors. If this is the 

general situation for F attached to a transition metal atom, we can 

expect the electron population of d symmetry atomic orbitals on gold 
-IT 

to increase with increasing coordination in F. This effect would offset 

to some extent d electron density decrease which is coupled with the oxi-

dation state increase. Thus the isomer shift differences between the 

various Au oxidation states, involving the same ligand. are smaller than 

those expected from the ~-electron density results of free-ion Dirac-Fock 

calculations (using the above value for ~<r2>[15]) for different d-con

figurations of gold[23]. 

It is probable that the greater isomer shift of AuX
4

- (X = CI. Br, 

I) relative to AuF4 is due to the poor ~ donor ability of Cl. Br and I 

relative to F. Alternatively, the availability of d orbitals of the 

valence-shell quantum number in CI, Br and I is often cited[27] in 

arguing for IT acceptor properties for these atoms. F atoms, in contrast, 

do not lillve this facility. 

As may be seen from Figure 2 the isomer shift for AuF
3 

is anomalously 

low. The observation is firm. the results from our high quality sample 

being in good agreement with the previous findings [4 ]. We believe that 

the low isomer shift of AuF
3 

is linked to its structure. The Au atom 

in AuF
3 

is bonded to four F ~toms in a planar, roughly square arrangement[28]. 

111e arrangement has ~2v sYlIUTIctry and each [AuF4 ] group has two sets of 
o 

adjacent (cis) Au-F distances: one short at 1.9l(lf) A and one long, at 
o 

2.04(3) A. In addition, the gold atom is coordinated to two other F atoms 
o 

at 2.69(4) A on an axis roughly perpendicular to the plane defined by the 
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[AuF
4

] group. Thus the coordination of the Au atom in AuF3 may be des

cribed approximately as tetragonally-elongated octahedral. In ho other 

Au(III) compound, shown in Figure 2, is this ntructure type observed. 

It is usual for the Au(III) compound to be square or nearly-square coor

dinated [29] but other ligands approaching the [AuL
4
] group always do so 

well off the axis normal to this plane. The usual situation is illustra-

[30] 
ted by the crystal structure of KAuF4 . 

The AuF 
4 

ioo in KAuF
4 

is recogni.zed as the square planar AuF
4 

group 
o 

characterized by an Au-F distance of 1. 95 (2) A. (This Au-F distance is 

not significantly different from the mean of the Au-F distances of the 
o 

AuF 4 group in AuF 3' which is 1. 98 (4) A.) The gold atom in KAuF 4 is 
o 

further coordinated by four other F atoms at 3.12(2) A. The entire 

arrangement of eight F·atoms about the Au atom can be described as a 

distorted cubic group. The square AuF4 species represents a pair of 

diagonally opposite parallel edges of the 'cube' (which has, in conse-

quence, been distorted to render thede edges, and the r~lating face 

diagonals ,equal) . The other· two diagonaJ ly-'-opposite parallel edges. of 

the ori ginal four-fold cubic ~;ct each represent t\l.'O of the F atoms at 
o 

3.12 A from the Au atom. 

Tilt;! coordination of the AuL4 group in AuF
3 

[in cOlitrast to all of 

the other Au(llI) compounds] by two other ligands approximately normal 

to the AuL4 plane may account for the anomalously low isomer shift of 
; 

AuF3 " In the square AuF4 group of AuF
3

, each of the additional F 

ligands is sui tably located forTI donation to the Au (III) .atom. Thus 

if the pseudo-four-fold axis of the AuF4 group is ~, the~zx and ~~:l 

orbital electrons of the Au(lll) are n~re concentrated on that atom than 

J. 

; . 

1" 
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otherwise, as a consequence of the TI donor ability of those two F ligands 

which are n0;-1 rby on the z ax! s. 

For a rough estimate of l<r2> we take the isomer shift difference 

between the AuF6- complexes and AuF
3 , AS =,3.4 mm/s, as representative 

for the one between Au(V) and Au(III). It is obvious from the above 

discussion that for this pair of gold compounds the difference in effective 

coordination number is smaller than for any other pair of the studied 

gold compounds with different oxidation states. For the electron density 

difference between 5~6 and 5~8 configurations we take a value of Ap(O) = 

4.4 x 1026 cm- 3 , as estimated from the results of relativistic Dirac-

Fock calculations of reference 22 for free-ion configurations of gold. 

We then obtain a value of A<r2> ~ 8.6 x 10-3 fm2 for the change of the 

mean-squared nuclear charge radius. Because of the change in molecular 

structure from AuF
6

- to AuF
3

, however, this value should be considered as 

a lower limit for A<r2>. It is interesting that it agrees quite well with 

the result of reference 23. 
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TABLE I 

Compilation of experimental results: e: = resonance effect. \>1 = total 

experimental linewidth (nlHM); S = isomer shift relative to the platinum 

2 . 2 1/2 
metal source; EQ = e ·q·Q(3/2)/2·(1 + n 13) = electric quadrupole 

splitting of the nuclear ground state of 197Au • 

Compound 

XeF
S

AuF6 

CsAuF
6 

(%) 

2.9 

4.0 

2.8 

4.6 

w 
(mm/s) 

1.98 ± 0.02 

2.10 ± 0.06 

2.02 ± 0.06 

2.00 ± 0.02 

s 
(mm/s) 

2.28 £ 0.01 

2.31 ± 0.02 

2.39 ± 0.02 

-1.06 ± 0.02 

EQ 

(mm/s) 

2.71 ± 0.02 

<.: .... 

." 

'" 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1: .. + -
Mossbauer absorption spectrum of XeZF11 AuF

6 
' recorded with 

'. 'the 77.3 keV gamma rays of 197Au , emitted from· a metallic 197pt 

source. Both source and absorber were at 4.2°K. The solid line 

is the result of a least-squares fit of a Lorentzian line to 

the data. 

Figure 2: Gn-tphical reprcscnlatton of isomer shit ts of the 77.3' keVgimnna 

197 . 
rays of Au for univalent, terva1ent, and quinquevalent ... 

.. :' 

gold compounds with halogen ligands. 
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